Waubonsee Community College Community Education Presents:

Spring Day Trips 2015

“Sensational 70’s” at the Fireside Theater
Rock over to The Fireside, one of Wisconsin's premiere dinner theater venues, and reminisce to a super-charged show featuring sensational 70's hits. There's even bonus time for strolling the gift shops and the Fireside Bakery.

- Wednesday, January 21, 2015
- Depart WCC: 8:15 a.m.
- Return WCC: 6:30 p.m. (approx.)
- $99 includes lunch, theater, transportation
- Ticket Number: 152TRP802.001

“Murder in the BC Mansion” Mystery Lunch
Back by popular demand ... this time it’s the Bennett-Curtis House's "Murder in the BC Mansion". Lunch begins mingling with guests and the cast and is served with a side of murder. It’s up to you to figure out whodunnit!

- Sunday, February 15, 2015
- Depart WCC: 9 a.m.
- Return WCC: 4:30 p.m. (approx.)
- $99 includes transportation, fees, lunch, mansion tour, one-room schoolhouse tour and mystery show
- Ticket Number: 152TRP803.860

Musical Comedy “La Cage Aux Folles” at Marriott Lincolnshire
Tony Award winner for Best Musical, La Cage Aux Folles glitters with a score by Jerry Herman (Mame and Hello, Dolly!) and a book by Harvey Fierstein. It’s a poignant tale of one family’s struggle to stay together, stay fabulous and above all else, stay true to themselves.

- Wednesday, March 18, 2015
- Depart WCC: 9:15 a.m.
- Depart Aurora Walmart: 9:30 a.m.
- Return Aurora Walmart: 5 p.m.
- Return WCC: 5:15 p.m. (approx.)
- $99 includes transportation, lunch, theater
- Ticket Number: 152TRP804.001
What’s Cookin’ Chicago?
Start the day with a behind-the-scenes tour of the professional kitchens of the Illinois Institute of Art Culinary School. Enjoy a delicious lunch at the BackStage Bistro, a one-of-a-kind, student-run restaurant. Then, be tempted at EATALY, the amazing new 63,000 square foot theme park of Italian food and culture you’ve heard so much about. Give in to temptation as you visit the 23 different dining and shopping options!

Wednesday, April 8, 2015
Depart WCC: 8 a.m.
Depart Aurora Walmart: 8:15 a.m.
Return Aurora Walmart: 5:30 p.m.
Return WCC: 5:45 p.m. (approx.)
$89 includes transportation, parking, fees, culinary tour, lunch and Chef Question and Answer
Ticket Number: 152TRP805.001

A Touch of Glass
Take our first annual “White Bag Tour” and fill up with free goodies from each North Shore attraction! First stop – Patterson Glass in Mundelein for a studio and gallery tour. Then you’re off to The Button Room in Gurnee, a unique museum featuring an amazing array of vintage and antique buttons. Enjoy lunch with a grand view at Illinois Beach State Park. End your day at one of the ‘Seven Wonders of Illinois’, the spectacular Baha’i Temple in Wilmette.

Wednesday, May 13, 2015
Depart WCC: 7:15 a.m.
Depart Aurora Walmart: 7:30 a.m.
Return Aurora Walmart: 6:30 p.m.
Return WCC: 6:45 p.m. (approx.)
$99 includes transportation, all entrance fees, docent guides, lunch and freebies
Ticket Number: 152TRP807.001

To register: First time travelers/students – complete and return the enclosed registration form. Returning travelers/students can also register online https://www.waubonsee.edu/admission/enroll/noncredit
All trips will depart and return from the Sugar Grove Campus.
Questions? Call (630) 466-2360

www.waubonsee.edu/trip

WCC does not discriminate based on any characteristic protected by law in its programs and activities.